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My name is Simon Armstrong and I'm submitting this email in favor of the Russell Vale
Underground Expansion.I'm a ex employee of the company and I have lived in the area
of the mine for the past 39 years I have played around the area as a kid,my kids have
played  around area and every morning I wake up I either see the mine from my front
window or my bedroom window.The mine has been there for over 100 years it was there
first before anyone else was,if you don't to be near the mine DON'T MOVE THERE!.The
expansion should go ahead  of the employment opportunities  in the local area,there was a
approximate total of 400 people working on site which they live local and support local
businesses.I was speaking to one local business owner not so long ago and he had to put
off 2 employees due to lack of work,so not approving the expansion not only hurts me it
hurts the local businesses,it has a ripple effect. 
 I had to go a find other work, which has been difficult,I have a mortgage like everyone
else,I have mouths to feed like everyone else,my wife and I have been arguing about me
not working.The work I have found has only been casual,my last job only lasted 4
weeks,now I'm out of work again,I feel embarrassed to go to Centrelink,I'm not sleeping
properly,I'm stressing about finding work.
 You everyone talk about alternate energy ( wind power,solar power,etc),how do you
think the wind generators are made,they need approximately 170000 tons of coal to make
one,you need coal to make solar panels,and how do you store the energy from the
sun,batteries,where do you think the lead  come from and how it's manufactured,the
machines needed to manufacture batteries are made of steel,you need coal to make
steel.You need coal to manufacture, cars, trucks, trains, washing machines,dryers,etc
every day items,just sit back and think,the list goes on.
 The Expansion Project at Russell Vale will benefit the community by supporting local
sporting clubs and local businesses and boosting the local economy with future
employees spending money and  buying homes.
 Working underground at the colliery,I have seen first hand the work that has been done
to comply with all the needs of the government requirements.The local escarpment isn't
being damaged they are looking after it. I ride my mountain bike up in the escarpment and
it hasn't changed,they have improved it.I have heard stories about koalas  in the area,for
all the years I have been here I've never seen a koala,Lyre birds are everywhere as well as
wombats, wallaby's, kookaburras, water dragons just to name a few.
  I hope this email has said enough to support the Expansion Project.
 I hope I can attend the meeting on the 8:12:2015 

Thank You For Your Time

         Simon Armstrong...




